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The Queen of Sheba

The Biblical story of the Queen of 
Sheba, thanks to its romantic charac
ter. has had a noteworthy career, says 
the Journal of American Folklore. It 
mas embellished by post-Biblical Jew
ish writers, with a vast amount of fan
ciful detail. From Jew» in North Ar
abia likewise Arabs, and is used by 
Mohammed in the Koran, in South Ar
abia likewise Arabs received it from 
Jews and carried it across the Red Sea 
into Abyssinia, and learned historiogra
phers traced the lineage of the royal 
family of Abyssinia to the famous 
Queen. Site became and is still a name 
for all that is magnificent and intelli
gently curious.

According to the narrative (Kings, 
x.. 2 Chronicles. ix.|. the Queen having 
heard of Solomon » wisdom, comes to 
Jerusalem in great state, with spices, 
gold and precious stones to test him: 
ehe plies him with hard questions con- i 
cerning everything that interests her. 
and receives satisfactory answers—there j 
was no promem that Solomon was not | 
able to solve. Further be shows her ' 
his palace and his housahcM arrange J 
ments. including the fine bearing and 
splendid dress of his attendants, v. Uh 
the result that ehe is lost in admira
tion of his riches and wisdom. “Happy.” | 
ehe exclaims, “are those who serve you i 
end bear your wisdom, and blessed* be ! 
your God who has bestowed on you such | 
excellence and happiness!” Then after 
the usual exchange of presents she goes 
back to h*r own land and we hear no 
more of her in the Old Testament.

This story cannot be taken as hist ori- j 
*al. The “Sheba*’ means, as is evident i 
from the presents brought by the queen, : 
b the famous region in southwest Ara
bia later known as Yemen, the South, 
the Arabic name (yaman) by confusion 
wfth a similar word (yamin) was under
stood to mean ‘fortunate.** and the von- : 
sequent Roman designation. Arabia Fe
lix, has become a part of pur geographi
cal nomenclature. Though the early hie- j 
tory of this region is not known to us j 
it is not probable that the Israelites ware 
Sheba (the native name is Saba) exis* i 
ted as early as the times of Solomon 
(middle of the tenth centurv R. G) But I 
i is not probable that the Israelites were 
acquainted with the Sabean land in Sol 
omon’s time. The other mentions of 
Sheba in the Old Testament all belong 
in the period after the capture of Jeru
salem by the Chaldeans 86 B. C.i.when 
the Jews came into possesion of Babr- 
lonian geographical learning. The storv 
in Kings is a part of the idealizing le
gendary matter that gathered about 
colomon s name. Doubtless Lie had a 
reputation in his day for some sort of 
wisdom, a* David in his dav was e<- 
teemed as a poet : but David became in 
the tradition the ideal religious poet and 
Solomon the ideal sage. He is said to 
have composed 3.000 proverbs and 1.000 
wmgs, and to have spoken of all plants 
ana animais of which literarv activity* 
no trace has come to us. The exubef- 
wnce of the legend appears in the state
ment (1 Kings iv.. 34. in the English 
Xersion) that visitors from all peoples 
and all kings of the earth came to him 
to hear his wisdom—a form of state
ment that betrays the late date when 
the Jew* came into contact with a great 
number of nations.

The story is not the less interesting 
being legendary. If. as seems prob

able, it arose in the sixth or the fifth 
century B. CL, when Sheba became 
prominent in the Old Testament, we i 
may infer that at that time Solomon ‘ 
was thought of mainly as a splendid 
and practically wise King, and had not ; 
attained the reputation assigned him by j 
the authors and editors of Proverbs, the \ 
Bong of Songs and Ecclesiastes. It is j 
noteworthy, a ko. that the custom of 
asking “hard questions” existed at the 
time. Unfortunately the story does not 
tell what these questions were, and this 
iaok the fancy of later -writers under
took to supply. Among the literary pro
ductions of the post-Biblical Jew's are 
certain parapharaaes of Biblical books 
(Targiime.) and commentaries ( Midrash) j 
abounding in anecdotes, queer conceits ! 
and all sorts of gossip. Much of this 
material may have been the product of i 
familiar talks by teachers to their pu
pils. which sometimes ran into storv f 
telling not unlike that of the Moslem 
raw is. to which we owe a good deal of 
thy matter of the “Thousand and One : 
Kighte.” These books have preserved • 
a great mass of popular Jewish beliefs J 
and fancies, parallel to certain opinions 
and beliefs found in the early Christian 
writers and such beliefs come under the 
head of folk lore, according to the wid
er definition sometimes given that tenu.

The Book of Esther, though it makes 
no reference to religion, was a favorite 
among the Jews, because it describes a 
great national triumph . which is, how 
ever, not historical.) Three late para 
phrases of the book have come down 
to us, the second of which gives an- 
other list of riddles, together with an ac- j 
count of how the Queen came to visit i 
Solomon. After an extraordinary con- < 
fused history of the foreign monarch» 
who had oppressed Israel, the writer 
turns to David and then t« Solomon (of 
whom also he had previously spoken) 
to whom God had given dominion over 
ajl beasts, birds, reptiles, demons and 
spirite, and he knew the speech of all j 
thees. On a certain day when his heart I 
was warmed by wine he made a great j 
feast, invited all the neighboring kings | 
of the east and the west, had music on ! 
all sorts of instruments, and ordered all 
the beasts and demons to Be brought ill 
order that the kings might see his great
ness. All these came except the moor
cock, whom the angry King was about 
to put to death. The bird, however, 
excused himself by saying that for three 
months he had been flying over the 
earth, without food or drink, to see if 
there was any land that did not ac 
knowledge the King’s authority—he had 
come on a land in the east abounding in 
gold and silver, with trees as old às the 
creation, and watered from the Gorden 
of Eden; its inhabitants, ignorant of 
war. and ruled over by a woman, whose 
name was the Queen of Sheba ; and. he 
added, if the King desired, he would 
bring the rulers of that land in fetters 
and lay them at his feet. The King ap 
proved, a letter was written and the 
bird, attended by the other birds, de
parted with the letter attached to his 
Wing. When he readied Sheba, the 
Queen had just gone to the shore of the 
sea to perform her devotions—looking up 
she sees the sun obscured by the host 
of birds and is astounded—the bird
descends, she sees the letter and reads 
(in substance) : “King Solomon greets 
von and your nobles. Know that God 

. ex» given me authority over beasts, etc., 
and all kings send me greeting. If you 
wRl do likewise I will confer great 
honor on you." The Queen decided 
that it would be wise to obey. She sent 
eostlv presents, with a letter saying 
thst though the journey from Sheba or- 

. dinarilv took seven years, yet on ac
count of the questions she wished to 
ask. she would come in three veers. She 
came accordingly, had a splendid recep
tion, and put her test question. First

riddle: A wooden well with iron buckets 
that draw up stones and pour out water. 
The answer is, th etube of antimony 
(kohl, used by women to blacken their 
eyebrows : the ‘‘stones"’ arc the chalk 
contained in the antimony mixture, the 
“buckets"’ arc the needles with which 
the mitxure is applied to the eyebrows. 
Second riddle : As dust it comes forth 
from the ground. its food is dust of 
the earth, it is .poured out like water, 
and it illuminates the house. Answer, 
naphtha. Third riddle: A piper passes 
over its head and it utters a loud and 
bitter cry. its head is like a reed, it is 
honor for the rich, disgrace for the poor, 
honor for the dead, disgrace for the 
living, joy to birds, trouble for fishes. 
Answer, flax—the wind pipes over the 
flax stalks, linen furnishes garments of 
varying value to different classes .of 
men. from flax are made shelters for 
birds, nests for fishes. These seem to be 
poor things to take a three years’ jour
ney for; one might expect more serious 
questions to be assigned to an intellect- 
tually eager woman and a wise man; 
but these riddles are the tattle of story
tellers.

Pu/dce ut Ltsfoo

THE DIVINING ROD.

No Mysterious Virtues Hidden In the 
Dowser’s Wand.

In experiments with the divinin.i 
rod as used for discovering under
ground supplies of water one of the 
geologists of the United States Geo
logical Survey found that at points 
it turned downward independent! t 
of his will but more complete tests 
showed that the down turning re
sulted from slight and—until watched 
for—unconscious changes in the in
clination of his body, the effects ot 
which were communicated through 
the arms and wrists to the rod. No 
movement of the rod from cause» 
outside the body could be detected, 
and it soon became obvious that the 
view held by other men of science 
is correct—that the operation of the 
“divining rod” is generally due to 
unconscious movements of the body 
or of the muscles of the hand. The 
experiments made show that thesô 
movements happen most frequently* 
at places where the operator*: experi
ence has led him to believe that water 
may be found.

The uselessness of the divining rod 
is indicated by the facts that the rod 
max be worked at will by the oj>er- 
ator. that he fails to detect strong 
currents of water running in tunnels 
and other channels that afford no 
surface indications of water, and that 
his locations in limestone regions 
where xvater flows in well defined 
channels are rarely more successful 
than those dependent on mere gu°-s 
es. In fact its operators are success
ful only in regions in which groun i 
water occurs in a definite sheet in 
porous material, or in more or less 
clayey deposits, such as the pebbly 
clay 'or till, in which, although a 
few failures occur, wells would get 
water anywhere.

Ground water occurs under certain 
definite conditions, and as in humid 
regions a stream may be predicted 
wherever a valley is known, so one 
familiar with rocks and ground 
water conditions may predict places 
where ground water can be found. 
No appliance, either electrical or me
chanical, has yet been successfully 
used for detecting water in places 
where plain common sense or mere 
guessing would not have shown its 
presence just as well. The onlv ad 
vantage of employing a “water 
witch."* as the operator of the divin
ing rod is sometimes called, is that 
skilled services are obtained, most 
met. so employed being keener and 
better observers of the occurrence 
and movements of ground water than 
the^ average person.—From the Scien
tific American.

The Evils of Substitution Exposed.
A dealer substitutes because he makes 

more profit on on inferior article. A 
local citizen was induced to take a sub- 
stituterfor Putnam’s Corn Extractor, 
with the result that the substitute.burnt 
his toes <and failed to cure. Putnam’s 
contains no acids, and is guaranteed. 
Always get Putnam's—and no other.

CHIEF DINIZULU.
SOUTH AFRICA’S' MOST POWERFUL 

AND TURBULENT CHIEFTAIN.

Memories of the Great War Recalled by 
Present Crisis in Zululand.

Dlntzulu, once King of the Zulus, and now 
their chief, is to-day one of the most inter
esting savages in thé whole world. Nearly 
thirty years ago we British found that there 
was no fiercer or braver raçe of savages 
thae the Zulus, and this Dlntzulu is 3 ue- 
acendant of the most despotic and barbarous 
ruling house known to man.

Chaka. the "hyena man. " was his ances- 
ter; Chaka who made the Zulus me te»*«* 
of South Africa.

In me early years of the nineteenth cen
tury tuat Kiug made the Zulus oraye by a 
simple expeuuut. I! any of his warriors re- 

| turned deieated they were slaughtered in gold 
blood. So deciding that it was better to* be 
killed in battle than to return and be slaugh
tered as cowards, the Zulus, always a splen
did fighting stock, went torth ' literally to 
conquer or die.

His slaughter of his subjects and the hat
red it evoKcd enabled Dingaan, Chaka^s 
brothei. to kill him and usurp his place. 
Dingaan was feared almost as Chaka had 
been. Then came Panda; then. the fierce 
Cetewayo. remembered " as the King respon
sible for the wiping out of a British force at 

; Isandlhwana. And Dinizulu is the son of 
i Cetewayo and direct descendant of Chaka.

He became King after Cctewago, but his 
power was short lived. Arrested for dis
loyalty. be was tried for high treason at 
Eshowe found guilty, and sentenced to exile 
in St. Helena tor ten years. This was just 
twenty years ago.

At St. Helena he showed great readiness 
in acquiring the English manners and lang
uage. as well a* a liking for gin. In 183Ü. 
in spite of the protests of Colonists who 

i prophesied trouble, he was restored to his 
native land, given a house at Eshowe and a 
salary of £5vO per annum, which the Natal 
government still pay him. Later on he was 
allowed to return to the royal kraal of his

We need only go back to the days of the 
great Zulu war to know how the Zulus can 
fight. When Cetewayo refused to reply to 

. the British ultimaiiou of 1«7S. and massing 
j his forces, prepared to fight for his right 

to rule as he pleased as an independent king, 
we had swift and murderous proof of the 
valour of the savages. Tommy Atkins, voiced 
by Rudyard Kipling, recalls how

" A Zulu impl dished us up in style.” 
and the memory of the fearful days of 
Isandlhwana and Rorke's Drift, and the la
mentable death of the Prince Imperial, are 
trecl. in the minds of living ■'men.

The massacre at Isandlhwana (""The Lion's 
l Hill") is one of the moat disastrous cn- 

countert with savages in the annals of the 
British army. Lord Chelmsford, the general 
in command of the British troops, marched 
with the main column of the three that were 
invading Zululand across the Buffalo River, 
end encamped at Isandlhwana. "Major Dart- 
nell. going out with a reconnoitring force, 
sent to say the Zulus were near him in great 
force and Lord Chelmsford and Colonel 
Glyn moved out with reinforcements, leaving 
Colonel Pul lei ne to guard the camp with 
abou* TOO British and 600 native troops.

While the British commander-in-chief was 
thus decoyed from his base, au army of 
24.000 fleet-footed Zulus was hastening round

PORTUGUESE ROYAL FAMILY AND PALACE.

Hook 
the

twenty-three patients. Then behind the bar
ricade.-, together, the British, after fifteen 
hours" fighting, beat the Zulus back.

Three hundred and fifty dead savages were 
found round the camp afterwards, and of the 
■allant little force only seventeen were killed. 
Eleven Victoria Crosses were awarded to men 
of that force, and never were crosses more 
bravly earned.

the Kills to swoop down upon the doomed those gallant four, the two Joneses, 
camu and Williams, bring out twenty

The force left at Isandlhwana under Col
onels Durnford (summoned from Rorke's 
Drift) and Pullelne was composed of mount
ed infantry and volunteers, seventy of the 
Royal Artillery with two guns, and some 
companies of the 24th Regiment and the 
Natal Carabineers. By noon the mass of 
Zulus, the cream of Cetewayo’s army, swarm
ed round the little force In a great crescent.
Our men hastily tried to form a laager with 
the wagons. But it was too late.

The men fought to the death. Thousands 
of Zulus were killed, but the horns of the 
Zulu crescent swept round -»ud attacked them 
in the rear, and the force was wiped out.

In the midst cf that desperate struggle we 
have a picture (says Mr. A. L. Haydon, la 
his recently published book. “The Story of 
the V. C.“) of Captain Younghusband. of the 
24th. standing erect on an empty wagon with 
three privates and keeping a crowd of the 
enemy at bay. The privates fall at last, 
shot cr assegaied by Zulus, who clamber up 
the sides, but the tall soldierly figure holds 
the warriors off. Then, his last, cartridge 
gone, he leaps down sword In hand to cut 
his way through to liberty. It was not pos
sible. But he died fighting like a lion.

Lieutenant Teigmnouth Melvilt, of the 24th 
Regiment, by command of Colonel Pnlleine, 
made a deaparate attempt to escape with 
the colors. He fought his way on horseback 
through the press, and pursued by scores of 
Zulus galloped to the river, six miles away.
Lieutenant Coghill, of the same rçgiment. 
aise broke through the savages and Joined, 
his brother-officer. Coghill swam across, but 
Melvill’s horse was exhausted, and the rider 
was swept from the saddle. Coghill went 
back to his aid, only have Ills horse shot 
by the Zulus, who 4hMH come up. Together 
the two .officers sjriupgied from the water, 
but their end had <pme. The savages sur
rounded them. Days laier their bodies were 
found surrounded by a^ing of Zulus who had 
fallen to their revolvers.
•~iA ;îew hours later came the defence of 
Rork’s Drift-one of the most heroic feats In 
the history of the British Army. After Isand
lhwana about 5.000 Zulus pushed on to take 
possession of this camp, which was held by 
ti) men of the 24th (South Wales Borderers),
Durnford’s Horse, and Natal Mounted Po
lk c under Lieutenants Chard and Bromhead.

To them came a few desperate fugitives 
with news of the disaster and advancing 
Zulus. A hasty rampart of biscuit boxes and 
mc-alio bags was thrown up. The Zulus, 
true to their traditions, first tried to "rush” 
the defences. They were mowed down by 
rifle fire, met with the bayonet, and rolled 
b-2’-.

Again and again they charged, to be re
pulsed with fearful slaughter. They set fire 
to the thatched roof of the hospital which, 
a few yards away, was defended by six 
heroes. With" desperate valour the savages 
fought their way into the burning building.

Privates William and Thomas Jones, hav
ing no more cartridges, met them with the 
bayonet Zulu after Zulu is killed, and their 
bodle.- in the doorway help to keep back the 
others, while Privates Hook and Williams 
earrv out the patients into the barricades 
where the rest are fighting.

The defenders are driven from room to 
room. hut. shooting and bayoneting Zulus 
who flaht their way through the doorways.

H. M. 5. Cyclops, the ♦ 

Navy’s Floating 
Dockyard.

FORETHOUGHT.
rien peck—I’ve put one "poor fellow j

The best way to remove wax from 
the ear is to use a warm" mixture of 
equal parts Of glycerine and water. Rose
water may be substituted for the wat
er, if preferred. Thi# will dissolve the 
xvak and leave no residue, which ia an 
important part of its usefulness.

Britain’s yearly consumption of eggs 
reaches the enormous total of 4,400.000.- 
000. of which more than half are import
ed from Denmark. Germany, Russia and

ROTHSCHILD’S DESERT CAMP AND 
THE CATARACT HOTEL AT ASSOUAN

on his feet anyway.
Mrs. Henpeck—Whom have you 

been fooling your money away on

Henpeck—Your next husband, mad
am. I've had my life insured.

The Small Yield Cow.
Dairying In the United State* Is depressed 

by one eiement that must tocever a ..and in 
tut wa> to blue* tue uairymen trom succès.-. 
Tuat element is the small yield cow, and ino 
sue steer that costs >*u ur $tA) a year tor

We never fail to hear a great deal about 
the launch of a big battleship dr cruiser 
when it takes place, but lew people realise 
the importance of other classes of vessels 
which are frequently taking the water whose 
business in life it is to help theee high-caste 
ships In various way*. One of the most im
portant of these classes Is that of the “re
pair shit».’’ . .

It is only within the last five years that 
the Admiralty have seriously turned their 
attention to the provision of these vessels. 
The first to be added to the fleet was H.M.S. 
Assistance, best known to the public through 
her unfortunate grounding off the coast of 
Morocco about two years ago. She possesses 
equipment for carrying out all sorts of minor 
repairs, and is fitted with special distilling 
apparatus, so that ehe can supply fresh 

I water to any ship of the fleet to which she 
mav he attached.

j Previous to the building of the Assistance 
there had been no attempt made to provide 

I our sea-going squadrons with a repair “shop"
I thst could be always under their lee. The 
| nearest approach to anything of the f f."t was 
: made about twenty years ago. when the 
! HecH and Vulcan were fitted up as “mother- 
j ships’’ for torpedo-boats. The first was an 

ex-P. and O. liner, the latter practically a 
I cruiser, and in reality she was more useful 
! in the last-mentioned capacity than in that 
I for which she was built. Both these vwsels 

carried workshops on a more or less small 
I scale, and also half a dozen second-class 
! torpedo-boats, which were stowed on the up

per deck and hoisted in and out by steam 
derricks. This type of torpedo-boat, however, 
never proved satisfactory and was very soon 
relegated to the scrap-heap.

But now a great advance has been made in 
this direction by the passing into the active 
fleet of H.M.S. Cyclops. Little has been 
heard about this vessel, though she may be 
said to mark a new era In the history of the 
Navy. This is partly due to the fact that 
the lurid lleht which Is thrown on the actual 
fighting chips as a rule leaves these very 
necessary auxiliaries in the shadow. But it 
is also due in large measure to the great 
secrecy with which the Admiralty have sur
rounded her design.

Like the Dreadnought, in her own line H. 
M.S. Cyclops marks an entirely new depar
ture In ship-bulldlng. Nothing so extensive 
In the wav of repair-ships has ever been at
tempted before. It is no exaggeration to 
say that she Is a veritable floating dockyard. 
She is. in fact, equal In capacity to a dock
yard employing 300 hands. She carries this 
numboi of mechanics, in addition to the crew 
necessary to work the ordinary routine of 
the ship. No guns take up valuable space 

! or increase the displacement. Every atom 
of room that can be obtained Is utilized for 

I the various “shops.”
' Instead of the watch ward "Gunnery, guu- 
j nerv. gunnery," the Cylope should cry. “Re- 
! pairs, repairs, repairs," and those who know 
i most about the internal arrangement* of a 
I large fleet realize the overpowering impor

tance of the word. There is alwaye some 
Ifttto thing going wrong. Most of these 
small repairs can. it Is true, be done on board 
the ship by their own staff of artificers, but 
there are many others which require "cast
ings " that can onlv be made by the dock
yard. The resuit of this has been that the

keep auu returns her uwu *25 to $3.5 tor milk, defect either remained unrepaired till the ship
via,.,. a mill/ rvn ii u if I) uftrcl nATf \"(fi(tpfl 51 (IfU kvBrfl OT. If if WAS Of Rlicil.xiauy a milk proaucer. with a uerti of 
suen cows, representing an investment of 
H.'iW or *l.’-w. to lusii.g money regularly, 
ana must loose as lung as he Insists on 
operating with such cows. He can invest 
his *l,2vu iu. say. twelve cows tnat cost $10J 
apiece, and these cows will give him more 
milk than nie 5V seruos give him. He would 
cave tne feed of eighteen, cows, with all tne 
hard labor and other costs of tneir keep, and 
he would be in the way to make money. 
Tnerc is iz sight no cuange in farm and 
market condition* that promises ev 
a profit into dairying carried on with cows 
tha: average 1,00a to 1.500 quarts of milk 
per head per year, and producers may as 
well open their eyes to this truth. The prop
osition to make milk with such cows is an 
absurdity, because it is prov—» beyond all 
possibility of doubt* that they put more 
money into their milk than they can ever

next visited a dockyard, or. if it was of such 
a nature as to render it essential for the 
fighting efficiency of the ship that it should 
be Instantly attended to. she bad to raise 
steam and proceed to the nearest dockyard.

The cost of such a proceeding In coal alone 
is verv great when it ie realized that even 
a small ship of the third-class cruiser type 
burn about five tons an hour when steam
ing twelve knots. A battleship, of course, 
consumes very much more. In addition to

_ ___ ' the cost of coal, there is a further disad-
to put j vantage in that the fleet is temporarily weak

ened by the loss of one of Its unite. This 
loss might occur at a time when relations 
were strained between Great Britain and 
some other country, and it might thus hap
pen that the fleet would have to go into 
action short of an important ship.

But If the Cyclops or a similar vessel were 
attached to the squadron, it would not be

SYNOPSIS OFCANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

__ ___ Lan ode In Manitoba or the North
west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not re
served. may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over li 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or leas.

Application for homestead entry must be 
made in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be mada at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
an intending homesteader.

An application for entry or can ce Halloa 
made personally at any Sub-agent’s office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application Is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mail.

In case of "personation” or fraud ths ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of cla^n or 
if entry has been grants! it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must be 
made in person. The applicant must oe eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will he received 
from an individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
Institution exf cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation oust state In 
what particular the homesteader is in de
fault.

A homesteader whose entry la not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish it in favour of father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or sister If eligible, but 
to no one else, on tiling declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A eettler is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plane:

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur
ing the term of three years.

12) A homesteader may. if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him. 
not less than eighty (R0) acres in extent. In 
the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship ir. land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the fether (or mother. If the father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned soiely by 
him. not less than eighty (SO) acres in extent. 
In the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother).

(4‘< The term “vicinity" in the two pre
ceding paragraphs to defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles in a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed In the 
measurement.

5) A homesteader Intending to perform 
hie residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agent for the district of such intention.

Before making application for patent the 
eettler .must give sir. months’ notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his Intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 
or over, having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1.500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is 45.
At least $100 muM be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining .*•- 
corder in lieu thereof. When $500 has been 
extended or paid, the locator may. upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land at $1 
per acre.

The patent provides for the paÿmect of a 
royalty of 2% per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 101 
feet square; entrance fee, $5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2% per cent, collected on 
the output affermit exceeds $10.000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of tho Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication ot this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

hope ever to get ou: of it when It U sold In ; necessary for ships to leave the flag cf the
the market. The student of milk production 

! is surprised every day to observe what a 
j large number of herds he will finu that 

averages less than 1,800 quarts of milk per 
! head per year. The owners of these herds 

say that they "cannet afford better vows."
The truth is that they vannot "afford” 
these vows. One correspondent says that last 
cummer, in a tour of over 200 so-called 
"dairy farms” he found less than twenty , 
herds whose average yield was large enough 1 ty <lf appearance in 
to bring the cost of production inside of the is Practically “ 
net returnso from their milk sold at the 
average price of the year. The twenty who 
owned these herds were making money. The 
other ISO owners were losing monev on their 
small-yield herds. The lesson Ik plain. The 
conclusion te Inevitable.—New York Farmer.

The Archives of Canada.
(Montreal Star.)

Dr. Doughty, Dominion Archivist, is to be 
congratulated on -the unanimity with which 
fifty thousand dollars was voted iu the 
House of Commons for his department. The 
leader of the Opposition. Mr. J. G. H. Ber- 
Ker?n; ,”nd ,h<" Minister of Agriculture all 
paid tribute* to Dr. Doughty's abilities. Mr. 
Bergeron went so far as to suggest an in
crease of «alary to the Archivist and Mr. 
Usher paid him a signal compliment by 
stating that Dr. Doughty was desirous of 
mort money for bis work rather than of an 
increase of salary.

,‘u* 1>r Doughty to to be congratulated 
timber on deserving the unanimity of the 
Commoners. He is the real creator of a valu
able branch of Government activity. The 
department had been in operation for a num-

. ,°L ywar* b<,fore Dr. Doughty was ap
pointed but, partly for lack of room and 
partly for other reasons, its usefulness was 
../iou.Iy crippled. Now, Ur.ely owing 
ur. Doughty s enthusiasm and ability it is 
established in a new building adequate to 
present demands and is in shape to be of 
practlca! as well as historical service to 
lli( Ihitiiiloi]. On the practical side, the 
Archives are frequently applied to for evi
dence as to land titles, of which a striking 
Instance is a case now before the United 
Mates courts over the ownership of an is
land which used to be In Canadian territory 
a cas- In which the decisive documents are 
In the pcsserclon of Dr. Doughty. Canadian 
history comes into th- Archives in ton loads 
and ir there sorted and classified. Among the 
special treasures trove now in the collection 
arc the documents on which Lord Durham 
based his famous report—or on which Charles 
Buller his secretary based it. There too are 
the records of negotiations with the Indian 
Chief. Pontiac, signed with hjs own hand. 
The future historians ot Canada will find the 
Archives Indispensable, and will draw there
from records of nation-building which will 
inspire the builders of the Greater Canada

commander-in-chief in such circumstances. 
For she has on board her a complete foundry, 
where castings can be made. Her machinery 
Is even capable of turning out so large a 
casting as a battleship propeller, a piece of 
work that requires considerable resources. 
These foundries give the ship a somewhat 
peculiar appearance, for their “cupolas” rise 
above the upper deck and form strange ex- 
cvessences. But one must expect some novel- 

vessel whose business 
departure In maritime

e concm;-.
There are several other strange things 

about her. For instance, the visitor may ob
serve an enormous anchor hanging in the 
correct position over the bows, but would 
be considerably surprised if he were curious 
enoufgh to tap It to find that it was made 
of wood. The explanation is simple, for this 
dummy anchor Is one of the complete set of 
“templets” which the vessel earrte* for all 
sorts of castings required in his Majesty's

" The Cylops is very much longer than ft 
battleship, and almost as long as our larg
est cruisers, being actually 300 feet between 
nernendiculars. In the matter of «peed she 
Is by no means fast, but there would be no 
object In being so. as she merely has to go 
from port to port with the eea-going fleets, 
and doee not have to engage In any of their 
tactical exercises. She can. If necessary, go

W hen we say a person is “not worth 
his salt” wo are using one of the oldest 
phrases in the English language. This 
expression has come' down through the 
centuries from Roman days. 'Hie origin 
of the phrase i< the same as that of our 
word salary, both having come from the 
Latin salarium. or salt money.

The highest point to which man can 
■scend without his health being eeri- 
iously affected is 10,500 ft.
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with any lame duck into the nearest con
venient harbour, and there carry out the re
pair* on the spot, so that the duck may 
emerg- no longer lame.

In addition to her repairing plant, the Cy
clops carries a large distilling apparatus, 
sufficient to supply fresh water to the ships 
with which she is serving, and ice-making 
machines and refrigerating rooms in which 
will be stored fresh meat for the crews of 
those ships not so fitted.

She is (ho first of her type. and. like the 
Dreadnought, she Is an object of much in
terest to foreign naval authorities; but our 
Admiralty have kept a secure hold on th»!r 
cecrets, and are not likely to gratify this 
natural curiosity any sooner than can be

It to to be hoped that, though the first the 
Cyclops will be by no means the last repair 
ship, and that we may soon hear of the 
completion of another veritable “muttum In 
pnrvo." as these ships are very necessarv to 
out fleet.—APEX.

Wise and Otherwise.
“Do you believe that everybody has 

one novel in him?” 1 don t know. Hut, 
judging from the number of books con
stantly turned out, I should say that 
everybody believed he had.”—Washing
ton Star.

\\ ho does not tire achieves.—Spanish.
Bing—Yes, that's old Spriggings. Half 

a dozen doctors have given him up at 
various times during his life. Wing— 
What was the- matter with him? Bing 
—He wouldn't pay his bills.—Tit-Bits.

’’Did you think Miss Jawkins has 
speaking eyes?” “I'm sure I don’t 
know,” replied the young lady. “If she 
had, her mouth wouldn’t give them a 
chance to be heard.”—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

Do one thing at a time, and the big 
things first.—Abraham Lincoln.

Fond mamma—I took Daisy to get 
some new stockings to-day, #nd I had 
to get her ones several sizes too large. 
She complained all of her own size I 
tried on hurt her.” Knowing papa—My 
dear, Christmas is coming.—Baltimore 
American.

Lips however rosy must be fed.—

“Now, Miss Florodora, why did you 
shoot the man?” “Because.” “That's 
our case, gentlemen of the jury.”—Kan
sas City Journal.

And More in His Library.
The two philosophers built houses side ' 

by side and their respective sons showed 
filial pride.

"My father’s a bigger man than your 
father,” cried Christopher.

“No, he isn’t, either,” answered Wil
liam. jun.

“My father's a professor.”
"So's mine,” said the son of the ex

perimental psychologist.
“Well! my father's got more brains 

than yours has. anyway.”
“No, he hasn’t, either.” said William, 

jun., “for my father's not only got his 
own brains, but a lot of other men’s 
brains in bottles on his mantelpiece."— 
Boston Herald.

One woman in every four, now-a-days, 
earns her own living.


